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The students, faculty, and staff of The Crane School of Music, along with the entire SUNY Potsdam community, offer the Candlelight Concert as our gift to you.

Amid the turbulence we see around the world and within our own country, it is our hope that you will share with us this hour of beautiful music, from many traditions and in many musical styles, in a way that brings to you a glimpse of the harmony to which we all aspire.

Music may not be able to change the world as quickly or as powerfully as we might wish, but we hope that its ability to reflect the deep ties and emotions that unite us all will speak to you deeply today, will reassure us that we are all part of one human family and one North Country community, and that we care deeply about each other even as we continually strive to make our shared community more fully supportive of every person in its embrace.

Let us share this hour as an expression of unity, hope, and peace.

Michael Sitton, Dean
The Crane School of Music
Laudé!  World Premiere

Gregory Wanamaker
Words by Garth Bardsley

Shannon Stoddard, soprano

I.  Gloria 'n cielo
II.  Sovrana si ne’ sembianti
III. Stella Nuova
Laude! Garth Bardsley

I. Gloria'n cielo

Gloria 'n cielo e pace 'n terra:
   nat'è l' nostro Salvatore!
Pace 'n terra sia cantata,
gloria 'n ciel desiderata;
   la donçella consecrata
parturit'à 'l Salvatore!

Glory in heaven and peace on earth,
our Savior is born!
Let peace be sung on earth
and glory in heaven.
The consecrated Virgin
has brought forth a savior!

Such blessings from heav'n pour down upon earth,
That peace may reign through this mortal birth
As light conquers darkness with each precious dawn
So the birth of the child brings new hope reborn
Gloria 'n cielo e pace 'n terra: nat'è l' nostro Salvatore!

Parturito l'à cum canto
pieno de lo Spiritu Santo:
de li bracia li fe' manto
cum grandissimo fervore.

She gave him birth with a song
full of the Holy Spirit:
in her arms she mantled him
with the greatest fervor.

Poi la madre gloriosa
stella clara e luminosa
l'alto sol desiderosa,
lactava cum gran dolçore.

Then the glorious Mother,
the clear luminous star,
nursed her son
with great tenderness.

The innocence of children allows us to see
How we might live in sweet harmony
As out of the earth springs water so pure
So the birth of a child brings love to enture
Gloria 'n cielo e pace 'n terra: nat'è l' nostro Salvatore!

Then look to the child for there you will find
An infinite love to heal all mankind
Gloria 'n cielo e pace 'n terra: nat'è l' nostro Salvatore!
II. Sovrana si ne’ sembianti

Sovrana si ne’ sembianti
thesor pien di pietança.
A sovereign she appears,
A treasure full of mercy.

Beneath my feet, the sun-scorched earth,
Liquescent in the heavy haze,
Lay still.

The empty land, so cracked, so parched,
Denied all hope that Hope may still
Be born.

Such sorrow seized my heart and filled
My eyes with tears which fell upon
The earth
And slaked its thirst that, underneath
The sterile dust, new life began
To stir.

Emerging from this nothingness
A bud began to coil towards
The light
And where there once was nought, now stands
A beautiful rose – immanent –
Divine

For thus amidst the barren ground
The beautiful and good may still be found
Sovrana si ne’ sembianti thesor pien di pietança.

III. Stella Nuova

Stella nuova ‘n fra la gente
k’aparuisti novamente!
Stella k’aparuisti al mondo
quando nacque ‘l re iocondo,
stett’en mezzo a tutto ‘l mondo
per aluminar la gente.
O New Star among mankind
You appeared once again!
Star, you appeared to the world
when the joyful king, who was born
came into the midst of all the world
to enlighten all people.

*Look to the sky, for there in the distance
Light, unimagined, steals through the night.
Piercing the gloom, its flame everlasting
Hails new beginnings, our hearts to delight.

Peace, hope and joy will lighten our journey
Precious and pure, these gifts lie within
Look to your heart where heav’n’s light is shining
Then may the world see a new day begin.

Gaze upon your heart and see
The truth therein will set you free.
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